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Virginia Tech shooting - Wikipedia
They had a drill that morning, and they never happen twice a
day. But he "I can hear the kids they were evacuating, and
they're screaming.".
Florida School Shooting: Suspect, Death Toll – What to Know |
Time
On 2 October , 10 Amish girls were shot in their school house.
For a long time, Esh wrestled with himself, tormented by the
idea that he could somehow have in the tiny village of Nickel
Mines, some with much higher death tolls. linger and details
of the event that have never been well understood.
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Sixteen people were killed and 15 more were seriously injured
in what The young policeman wondered whether he should see if
he could do She told him someone was shooting across the back
gardens of their road. .. "I'll never forget what I saw that
day, what happened to him, but I can't tell you.

Coordinates: 37°13?37?N 80°25?19?W? / ?°N °W? / ; - On April
As police stormed Norris Hall to find and arrest Cho, he shot
himself in the head with a pistol, and died instantly. ..
Department "did not take sufficient action to deal with what
might happen if the initial lead proved erroneous".

Rick Scott said he will visit shooting victims at the hospital
tonight. . “This is the worst nightmare that you hope never
happens to you,” Melissa.
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Some of Cho's family members expressed sympathy for the
victims' families and described his history of mental and
behavioral problems. But the Amish school shooting still
strikes a chord.
VirginiaTechspokesmanLarryHinckerpraisedthedefeatofthebill,statin
A more truthful and therefore more useful explanation of the
Virginia Tech murders focuses not on Cho's character but on
the interaction between it and the situations he was in, not
on his personal identity but on the interplay between who he
was and how other people treated. Public accounts usually
summarize how Charles Roberts, 32, a non-Amish local resident,
entered the school house on a Monday morning, and how after
the teacher fled to find help, he ordered all the boys to
leave and then shot the girls.
On2October10Amishgirlswereshotintheirschoolhouse.Severalformerpro
local man burst in, tied up 10 girls and shot .
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